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Share to be Driven by its Rising Popularity

in the Forecast Period of 2023-2028

WYOMING, UNITED STATES, January 31,

2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The new

report by Expert Market Research

titled, ‘Global Intelligent Virtual

Assistant (IVA) Market Size, Share,

Price, Trends, Growth, Report and

Forecast 2023-2028’, gives in-depth

analysis of the global intelligent virtual

assistant (IVA) market, assessing the

market based on its segments like technology, products, application, and major regions.

The report tracks the latest trends in the industry and studies their impact on the overall market.

It also assesses the market dynamics, covering the key demand and price indicators, along with

analyzing the market based on the SWOT and Porter’s Five Forces models.

The key highlights of the report include:

Market Overview (2018-2028): –

Historical Market Size (2020): USD 3.4 Billion

Forecast CAGR (2023-2028): 37%

The market is rising due to the increasing penetration of technology in smartphones and the

growing acceptance of smartphones. IVA technology enables customers to complete basic tasks

without having to physically interact with them.

Get a Free Sample Report with Table of Contents
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It also helps consumers to obtain required details without having to wait in long lines for

customer service. Smart devices, business websites, and social media platforms are also using

intelligent virtual assistant technology to keep in touch with customers. Companies, for example,

employ virtual assistants to provide clients with brand or product details in order to raise brand

awareness.

Intelligent Virtual Assistant (IVA) Industry Definition and Major Segments

The intelligent virtual assistant (IVA) is a next-generation software solution that improves user

interaction with a computer through the internet, messenger, SMS, and other interfaces. To

assist users in completing their activities, the software solution employs a variety of interaction

strategies, including text-to-text, text-to-speech, and speech-to-text, among others.

Read Full Report with Table of Contents

–https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/reports/intelligent-virtual-assistant-market

Based on technology, the industry is divided into:

Speech Recognition

Text-to-Speech

The industry is segmented based on products into:

Chatbots

Smart Speakers

The industry is categorised based on application into:

Automotive

Healthcare

BFSI

Retail (E-Commerce)

Others

Based on region, the market is segmented into:

North America

Europe

Asia Pacific

Latin America

Middle East and Africa
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Intelligent Virtual Assistant (IVA) Market Trends

The market is expected to grow due to the need for increased productivity in service-based

businesses and the integration of AI-powered intelligent virtual assistants (IVAs) across various

devices such as tablets, computers, and smartphones. The intelligent virtual assistant can

perform a variety of customer service functions, including making it easier to navigate, providing

product details, assisting customers with bill payment, completing transfers or forms, and

directing issue questions to human customer service agents.

As a result of these factors, banks and financial institutions all over the world are integrating

intelligent virtual assistants, resulting in industry development. One of the main growth drivers

of the global intelligent virtual assistant market is the increase in smart phone penetration.

Manufacturers are attempting to integrate advanced and unique features into their goods in

order to draw more buyers as the popularity of smartphones grows. Among the standout

features are IVA-enabled applications and enhanced performance.

Intelligent virtual assistance, as opposed to older technology, offers convenience as well as other

advantages such as speech recognition, natural language understanding, and affordability. North

America is a major market for intelligent virtual assistants, with a number of major players

providing innovative virtual assistant solutions. Furthermore, the Asia-Pacific region is expected

to grow at a faster rate in the coming years, owing to rising smartphone adoption and consumer

demand for speech recognition technology in the region.

Key Market Players

The major players in the market are Amazon.com, Inc. [NASDAQ: AMZN], Apple Inc., Baidu, Inc.,

Google Inc., Clara Labs, CSS Corp., Creative Virtual, CodeBaby Corporation, eGain Corporation,

IBM Corporation, Kognito, among others. 

The report covers the market shares, capacities, plant turnarounds, expansions, investments and

mergers and acquisitions, among other latest developments of these market players.

Read More Reports :

Global Image Recognition Market: https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/reports/image-

recognition-market

United States Smart Thermostat Market:

https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/reports/united-states-smart-thermostat-market

United States Dialysis Services Market: https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/reports/united-

states-dialysis-services-market
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Global Video Laryngoscope Market: https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/reports/video-

laryngoscope-market

Global Space Propulsion Systems Market:

https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/reports/space-propulsion-systems-market

Global Server Operating System Market: https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/reports/server-

operating-system-market

Global Light Weapons Market: https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/reports/light-weapons-

market

Global Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) Market:

https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/reports/light-detection-and-ranging-lidar-market

Global Lead Acid Battery for Energy Storage Market:

https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/reports/lead-acid-battery-for-energy-storage-market

South Korea Sugar Free Beverages Market:

https://www.expertmarketresearch.com/reports/south-korea-sugar-free-beverages-market

About Us :

Expert Market Research (EMR) is leading market research company with clients across the globe.

Through comprehensive data collection and skilful analysis and interpretation of data, the

company offers its clients extensive, latest and actionable market intelligence which enables

them to make informed and intelligent decisions and strengthen their position in the market.

The clientele ranges from Fortune 1000 companies to small and medium scale enterprises.

EMR customises syndicated reports according to clients’ requirements and expectations. The

company is active across over 15 prominent industry domains, including food and beverages,

chemicals and materials, technology and media, consumer goods, packaging, agriculture, and

pharmaceuticals, among others.

Over 3000 EMR consultants and more than 100 analysts work very hard to ensure that clients get

only the most updated, relevant, accurate and actionable industry intelligence so that they may

formulate informed, effective and intelligent business strategies and ensure their leadership in

the market.

Louis Wane

Expert Market Research
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